Ginninderra Junior Cricket Club

Tiger Tales
Season 2018-19

Grand Finalists 2018 -19
U16 Division 2 (2 Day)
U13 Division 1 (30 over)
Thunder Junior Girls Cup (T20)
U15 Division 1 (T20)

President’s Report
The 2018/2019 Cricket season was a great one for the Ginninderra Junior Cricket Club.
The success of the year can be attributed to our strong club culture, a group of great players,
a wonderful team of volunteer coaches and managers and the efforts of a dedicated
Committee.
2018/2019 was a season of ‘firsts’ for the Club:
●

It was the first time that we hosted our own Woolworths Master Blasters and Junior
Blasters Centre. This was a great success with over 90 early career players participating
on either Friday nights or Saturday mornings having fun, learning our great game and
building new friendships and connections with the Club.

●

It was the first time we ran our Super Sunday Sessions at the Cricket ACT High
Performance Centre in Phillip. Once a month on Sunday afternoons during the regular
season GJCC took over the wonderful purpose built indoor facility at Phillip and
delivered a number of targeted coaching and development activities aimed at
enhancing the skills of junior players right across the Club.

●

It was the first time that the junior club partnered with the senior club in the delivery of
the Ginninderra Tigers Academy program. This program saw identified players put
through a carefully planned series of development sessions aimed at building deeper
knowledge of the game of cricket as well as their personal leadership capacities along
with skill development.

●

It was the first time the Club put on the Thunder Bus to Sydney enabling participants to
travel to Sydney on our own chartered bus and see the Sydney Thunder take on the
Adelaide Strikers in Sydney. Attendees had the added experience to participate in an
on-field cricket clinic before gates opened. This is a very unique opportunity that was
offered to only a few clubs - GJCC being one of them.

These unique activities supplement the great season had by all teams – four of whom made it
to Grand Finals: U13 Div 1, U16 Div 2, Girls Cup team and U15 Div 1. Unfortunately, these
teams were not able to come away with a premiership but we as a club are enormously proud
of their success and the way they represented Ginninderra Junior Cricket Club.
Our Club values of sportsmanship, fun, ‘Spirit of Cricket’, continuous improvement and
volunteerism - all of which continue to be demonstrated consistently in all areas of the club
from trainings, to game day, from correspondence between managers and families to
participation in our whole club events: season launch, Pink Stumps Day and Presentation Day.
We are a great club.
To stay strong we have to be deliberate and purposeful. Volunteerism is key. Most teams
report excellent support for the coaching and managing team throughout the season - thanks
to all those helping out. A small number of teams report difficulty in getting parents to assist -

this is not good for the coach, not good for the manager, not good for the players and not
good for the club.
My sincere thanks goes to every coach and every manager that provided your time freely and
generously to support your teams. Without you teams don’t take the field. To every parent
that volunteered to umpire, score, throw a few deliveries down at training or assist in any way
large or small – thank you.
Our strength as a Club has been recognised this season by Cricket ACT. Ginninderra Cricket
Club (combined senior and juniors) have been awarded the wonderful recognition of being
named Community Club of the Year for 2018/19.
On behalf of the whole club I once again acknowledge and thank the wonderful work of our
Junior Committee. Your dedication, commitment, generosity and good humour make the role
of President a very enjoyable one and the operations of our Club highly effective.
Our governance is strong and so too is our financial position – reported elsewhere in this
report.
To the players – congratulations and thanks. You are what our club is all about. You make us
proud. You make us strong. You make cricket fun.
It’s been a great season. We are a good club. So glad that you are a part of it!
Be Well.
#unleashthetiger
Sincerely

Tim McNevin

Ginninderra Junior Cricket Club
President

Treasurer’s Report Season
2018-19
Income
Registration and Clothing

$28,892.94

Interest and Refunds

$5,280.00

Equipment Container (Senior Contribution)

$1,960.00

Fundraising

$1,445.00

BBL Thunder Trip

$1,250.00

Master Blaster (Burgman)

$1,200.00

Other

$494.55

Total Income

$40,522.49

Expenditure
Cricket Balls

$7,914.00

Trophies

$6,325.45

Shirts & Caps

$5,735.00

ACT Cricket Affiliation fees

$4,719.02

Master Blaster

$4,383.54

Container Purchase

$3,861.00

BBL Thunder Trip

$3,535.20

Pitch Preparation (to Senior Club)

$2,000.00

Rep Player Contribution

$1,900.00

GJCC Admin Expenses

$1,235.80

Insurance

$950.00

Player/Coach Resources

$885.00

Reimbursement/Refunds

$814.80

Sportsgrounds

$727.41

Presentation

$560.00

Total Expenditure

$45,546.22

Operating Result

$-5,023.73

Balance Brought Forward

$25,615.35

Balance as at 30 June 2019

$20,591.62

Woolworths Cricket Blast

Coordinator: S
 teve Whittaker
Summary
The Ginninderra Junior Cricket Club hosted the Woolworths Cricket Blast program for the
first time in 2018-19 and what a roaring success it turned out to be. Cricket Blast is a
scaled down version of cricket matches for young children designed to teach the basics of
the game with a focus on fun and participation.
We conducted a Friday night session, where we were joined by Burgmann Anglican School,
and a Saturday morning session at the Kippax ovals. We had around ninety children, both
boys and girls, participating across the two sessions. This was an outstanding result for
the Club in our first year of running the program. It really was fantastic to see so many
children participating, wearing their Ginninderra Tigers outfits, enjoying themselves,
making new friends and having fun while learning the basics of the game. For many of the
children it was their first taste of playing the game and from the smiles on their faces each
week, it was a wonderful introduction.
From a playing perspective, the main highlight of the season was the children’s
improvement as the season went on. They got better in all aspects of the game, most
notably the bowling which is probably the hardest part of the game to master at a young
age. Results each week didn’t matter, they were completely secondary to the goal of each
child participating, feeling included and having fun.
While we had the Club volunteers guiding the sessions, most importantly we had buy-in
from the parents who provided valuable assistance with the umpiring and scoring. This
assistance was instrumental to the smooth running of the program and the Club is very
appreciative of the efforts of all those that stepped forward to help out.
Overall, it was a very enjoyable program to be a part of and hopefully most of the children
found it to be a great introduction and continue to play this great game into the future.

U10 Ginninderra Tigers
Coach: Jason Mathie
Manager: Glenn Safi
Umpires: J ason Mathie and Glenn Safi
Scorers: Glenn Safi and Parents
Team List: A
 mbrose Adcock-Matulick, Caden Mathie, Daniel Simpson, Eli Buckmaster, James
Allbeury, Keyaan Darji, Nicholas Baird, Riley Safi, Saifullah Nadeem, Yahya Abbasi and Zain
Durrani.
Season Review
The Under 10’s Ginninderra Tigers, for many their first taste of ‘real’ cricket competition,
finished a highly successful season not only from a team perspective but also on an individual
level. The team ended up winning 7 of 11 games over the season, but more significant was
the teamwork and sportsmanship on display each and every week.
For such a young team, which consisted of three 8-year old’s, seven 9-year old’s and a 10-year
old, the commitment to training each Monday (95% attendance rate) and energy on game day
had to be seen to be believed.
Such attitude resulted in significant growth in each and every player, across all disciplines of
the game, and the future for the Club looks extremely bright with this talented enthusiastic
squad.
Players season highlights included:
Yahya Abbasi Significant improvement during season, scored 33 runs an average of 4.13 and
took 5 wickets at an average of 17.20 (Coaches Award - Attitude & Commitment).
Ambrose Adcock-Matulick (Best Bowler) Highly Talented Cricketer 108 runs at an average of
13.5 and 13 wickets at an average of 4.62
James Allbeury: 4 wickets at an average of 24.00 42 runs at an average of 4.67 Significant
improvement during season
Nicholas Baird (Best Batsman) 10 wickets at an average of 7.60 130 runs at an average of
14.44 Highly Talented Cricketer.
Eli Buckmaster 3 wickets at an average of 31.33 40 runs at an average of 4.44 Significant
improvement during the season.
Keyaan Darji 9
 wickets at an average of 8.56 71 runs at an average of 8.88 Excellent team
contribution (8yo).

Zain Durrani (Best Allrounder) 5 wickets at an average of 11.20 98 runs at an average of 14
Highly Talented Cricketer.
Caden Mathie 5 wickets at an average of 13.40 54 runs at an average of 6.75 Awesome debut
season (8yo).
Saifullah Nadeem 7 wickets at an average of 11.57 97 runs at an average of 12.13 Excellent
team contribution.
Riley Safi: 11 wickets at an average of 8.36 and 58 runs at an average of 6.44 Awesome debut
season (8yo).
Daniel Simpson 5 wickets at an average of 18.60 and 57 runs at an average of 5.7 Significant
improvement during the season.
Performance Summary by Player
Player

Bowling
Wickets

Riley

11

Runs

92.00

Average

8.36

Batting
Rank

3

Aggregate

58

Average

6.44
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Caden

5

67.00

13.40

7

54

6.75

U11 Division 1 Ginninderra
Tigers
Coach: Tim McNevin
Manager: Ajay Niranjane
Scorers: many parents supported
Team List: J oseph Hull, Neelarn Niranjane, Angus Weightman, Jacob McNevin, Abhinav Bansi,
Hamish Weightman, Owen Browne, Myles White, Spencer Lang
Team Summary
It was a solid season for U11 Div 1 this season. The team comprised a combination of players
- some who had played cricket for a number of seasons, some who were new to the 'hard ball'
game and some that we replaying for the very first season. That diversity of players made a
delightful combination that were a wonderful team to coach and support.
Beginning the season strongly with a number of early wins their skills were challenged
through the mid part of the season through some very competitive cricket. Through this
tough period they stuck at it and continued to develop their game individually and as a team.
Every player is a better cricketer now then they were at the start of the season. Each player
was able to acknowledge that in themselves and acknowledge that in each of their team
mates at the end of the season. From a coaches perspective - that is a good season.
Thanks to everyone that contributed to the team. Thanks to every player for your willingness
to play with the right spirit, your camaraderie toward your team-mates, your perseverance
and commitment and your good humour.
We had fun didn't we!
Hope to see you all back next season.
Tim - Coach
Ajay - Manager
Players season highlights included:
Joseph Hull: a
 great team member who contributes quietly yet confidently on every occasion.
A useful batter whose skills and abilities increased markedly over the season. Also a very
useful spin bowler whose ability to land his leg spin along with wonderful flight will see him
contribute solidly for many seasons to come.

Neelarn Niranjane: Neerlarn's line and length bowling was disciplined and incisive. Regularly
picking up key wickets he could always be relied on to trouble even the most established
batsman. His own skills with the bat were also impressive often times dispensing loose
deliveries to the boundary while being able to defend his precious wicket with style.
Angus Weightman: Angus loves cricket. That love translates to a dedication to improve all
aspects of his game. His willingness to be coached and his ability to take that coaching and
apply it to his game saw him go from being a good cricketer to a very good cricketer over the
season. His bowling - fast and troubling for any young batter. His batting - effective, powerful
and straight.
Jacob McNevin: Jacob is a delight to have in the team. A keen bowler, a reliable keeper, a
solid fielder and a contributing batter. His good humour and concern for others made him a
very popular member of the team. Often delivering the highest score in an innings or
contributing with a wicket or a catch or a run saving effort in the field.
Abhinav Bansi: What an improver! Abhinav finished the season able to hold his head up
against any player in the age group in terms of his bowling, his batting and his fielding.
Abhinav hadn't played a lot of cricket before the season began. His commitment, his
willingness to learn, his commitment to the team saw him develop quickly and become a
significant contributor to the success of the team.
Hamish Weightman: Hamish was playing up age groups in the U11s but you wouldn't know
it from his statistics. His batting and bowling were very strong recognised with him being
awarded the team all-rounder for the season. His enthusiasm in the field was contagious. His
passion for cricket - infectious. His rivalry with his brother - inspiring.
Owen Browne: Owen will be around the club for a long time. He loves his cricket and is a
great club man and a great team man. He looks like a cricketer. He has style at the crease and
determination with the ball. His voice in the field is always one of encouragements. He is
courageous and dedicated, respectful and kind. A great season Owen.
Myles White: Myles had a wonderful season. He grew as a cricketer. He developed as a
player. He was a strong contributor to team culture. He developed his skills and sought ways
to improve. He valued his team mates and supported the team right across the season. His
improvement over the season was solid and his future seasons will be watched with interest
as his skills and stature continue to develop.
Spencer Lang: Spencer is a powerful hitter of the loose delivery. He is a good strong cricketer.
His contribution to the team was always positive and encouraging. His willingness to learn
and develop as a cricketer were clear. Very reliable behind the stumps also. Willing to take on
any role he contributed dependably and reliably - no matter what was asked of him.
Others you would like to mention
Thanks to Ajay as Manager who also did the lions share of the scoring. The weekly awards at
the end of each game recognised players fairly and equitably and proved a source of great
encouragement to the players.

To all the parents that supported the coach and the manager and the team by willingly
volunteering to umpire, score or assist with training - thank you. Your attendance at the
games and good natured support for the team were valuable in establishing the positive team
culture.

U11 Division 2 Tigers
Coach: Mark Dahlerp
Manager: Linda Broadbent
Scorer: Linda Broadbent
Team List: T
 haddeus How, Cadian Broadbent, Owen Gilchrist, Ewan Hunter, Prisha Mehta,
Elijah Watmuff, Rory Dahlerup
Team Summary
The U11/Div2 was made of a group with limited T20 or just knock around experience and
a wide range of skills. They also had to handle a schizoid personality coach (who seemed
to change every week). We (Niraj and Mark) were impressed with the development of the
team and the increased confidence in their own abilities. The difference between the first
game, a 15 run loss, and the last, a good 30 run win showed a massive increase in skill in
all areas of the game and commitment by the kids.
All the kids showed improvement and some special moments:
Elijah with 27 wickets including a solo hat trick, Rory whose batting increased to nearly
scoring a run a ball, Ewan’s confidence improved so that in the last innings he was pushing
forward well and running aggressively, Owen improvement was great across the board and
was always willing to listen, Prisha’s batting improved greatly include a lovely innings with
three drives going for four, Caiden was another one with good around abilities including a
great stumping in the last game and Teddy again showed improvement across the board with
the last game being a wonderful display of his bowling, batting, fielding and keeping.
We would also like to say a big thank you to Linda Broadbent for her efforts as scorer and
manager.
The overall results were played 11 games with 7 wins.

U12 Division 1
Coach: Cameron Whitty
Manager: Liz Wilkes
Umpires: N
 iraj Mehta, David Williamson
Scorers: Tania Martin, David Weeden, Louise Whitty, Kirsti Partridge, David Williamson
Team List: J oshua Lawford, Daniel Martin, Jeet Mehta, Brodie Norris, Jesse Rayner, Hunter
Sanderson, Adam Whitty, Tom Williamson
Team Summary
It was a tough season for the Under 12 Division 1 team, with all players transitioning from
division 2 to division 1 and adjusting to all the changes to the game in under 12s, namely
the harder ball and when you are out – you’re out.
In the second half of the year we got very close but unfortunately, we could not manage a
win. Losing by only 9, 15 and 19 runs in three of the last four games. This was
disappointing, and I don’t think it was a true reflection of the season, as everyone (players
and supporters) had worked so hard.
Saying all that, the boys never gave up and there was a great team spirit. It was also
pleasing to see the huge improvement each player had during the year, which is due to
their commitment to training and willingness to learn – the boys should be very proud of
their efforts and I can promise you that you will all be much better players for it next year.
It was a pleasure to coach this year, and a big part of that was the immense support I got
from the boy’s parents, grandparents and siblings. Whether that was scoring, umpiring,
assistant coaching, transporting kids and the general support. I would also like to make a
special mention to Liz for Managing – who did a huge job organising us all and ensuring
we had a full team each week. It made my job so much easier and I thank you all for the
help.
I’ll be back next year, I hope to see you all in season 2019/20.
Players season highlights included:
Joshua Lawford: Consistently bowled well throughout the year, he showed the way in the
first game (v Eastlake) with 2 wickets, following that up with a number of weeks of a bowling
economy rate of only 1 or 2 runs an over. Josh never gave his wicket away batting and is a
great team man who puts in 100% each week.

Daniel Martin: W
 as a true competitor, chipping in with wickets regularly, culminating in a
3-wicket spell against Grammar (the eventual winners), and often successfully opening the
batting, by seeing off the new ball and making it easier for his teammates.
Jeet Mehta:  Had a successful season, and is a true allrounder, top scoring consistently,
taking catches, throwing down the stumps and chipping in with wickets in most games. Who
can forget him top scoring in our game against a Radford after being dragged out of his sick
bed that morning.
Brodie Norris: Played his part each week, never giving his wicket away when batting, putting
his body on the line when wicket-keeping and bowling with great determination. Culminating
with an impressive spell of one wicket for 4 runs.
Jesse Rayner: Jesse bowled fast and accurately and was unlucky not to capture more wickets
throughout the season. Jesse also consistently did his job batting, either seeing off the new
ball when opening or providing quick runs down the order. Jesse was always keen to learn
and worked really hard throughout the season, I expect a big season for Jesse next year.
Hunter Sanderson: Was the team’s heart and soul (or maybe voice). A talented fieldsman, a
safe pair of hands and great throwing arm. Who can forget Hunter throwing down the stumps
from the boundary, passing through the wicket keepers’ legs to complete the run out. Hunter
also had some solid innings batting and chipped in with wickets when we needed them.
Adam Whitty: Had a slow start to the season, but then played some very important innings
in the second half of the year, playing with a solid defence and scoring off the bad balls. Adam
consistently bowled fast and accurately often unlucky not to get more wickets. Adam also
worked tirelessly in the field.
Tom Williamson: Was our strike bowler, totalling 12 wickets for the season, with the best
figures of 3/33 against the eventual winners of the competition. I also don’t know what it was
about playing ANU, but Tom loved batting against them, facing a total of 110 balls in 3 innings.
Other Mentions: A big thank you to the Division 2 team, who gave us one, sometimes 2
players a week to make sure we had a full team. A big thank you to Vincent Howlett, Dean
Morgan, Leo Gilchrist, Reuben Walker, Angus Durbridge and J ames Smith. All the boys
gave 100% and I hope they enjoyed the games they played.

U12 Division 2
Coach: Andrew Billing P/T
Manager: Kathy Morgan
Team List: R
 uben Walker, Dean Morgan, Leo Gilchrist, Vincent Howlett, James Smith, Angus
Durbidge, Lachlan Billing.

U13 Division 1
Coach: Ben Naughton
Manager: Susan Moody, Matt Douglass
Team List: J acob Seyderhelm, Asher Naughton, Casey McNevin, Mia Phelps, Aiden Moody,
Aidan McIntyre, Braedon Keefe, Thomas Hogan, Logan Bellard, Matthew Prior, Maria Kumar.

U13 Division 2
Coach: Colin Hull
Manager: Matthew Douglass / Ange McKenzie
Team List: D
 ouglas Hull, Tomas Graham, Harrison Baker, Jakob Elphick, Patrick Douglass,
Byron Pole, Riley Buss, Vincent Bichard, Evan Woodhouse, Aidan Reynolds and Owen Lewis.
Players season highlights included:
Best Batsman (greatest number of runs) - Harrison Baker
Best Bowler (greatest number of wickets) - Tomas Graham
Best All-rounder - Jakob Elphick
Coaches Award or Most Improved (your choice) - Douglas Hull

U14 Division 2
Coach: Aaron Downey
Manager: Ray Schofield
Team List: F
 inlay Farrell, Naasir Shaikh, Fareed Rasheed, Hayden Smith, Caelen
Schofield-Gibb, Jacob Downey, Zac Mair, Sonny-Bill Sanz, Aiden McGready, Oliver Jones, Cody
Buttner.

U15 Division 1
Coach: Chris Reid
Manager: Ruth Riach & Jason Mathie
Team List: J ared Mathie, Jack Stokes, Lachlan Reid, Tom Gray, Darcy Gooday, Nick Riach,
Rahul Komalla, Kushal Kotagal, Dylan Broadbent, Manav Samani, Jackson White-Brettell,
Debleen Bhattacharya.
Team Summary:
Minor Premiers (2-day)
A terrific collection of young cricketers, merged from two teams, plus one new addition to
the Club, commenced their campaign in October 2018. It finished on 3 March 2019, a week
earlier than planned, following what was – actually – a hard fought Semi-Final Vs
Grammar, at Kippax. A wicket here and a few runs there would have been enough for a
different result. A shame, but when considered more broadly, this season’s achievements
– we finished 3rd - have seriously exceeded expectations.
After six rounds of the 2-day competition, we were undefeated and outright 1st on the
ladder. To secure a Minor Premiership is hugely significant. Many of our players did not
win a single match as u14s, much less have any finals experience. This year was a massive
step forward for everybody.
As I write this, I also recognise just how awesome the team was this season. For example,
when defending only 50 runs in that Semi-Final second dig, good and bad luck, and
mistakes, all factored-in – everyone on the sideline believed that we were a real chance.
That’s the measure of improvement, of success.
Everyone contributed and enhanced part of their game over six months, much of it
belonging to the mental side of the equation: skill runs a distant second to self- belief in
most competitive situations. To this end, the combination of two types of cricket proved
tremendously beneficial in player development, especially with the addition of T20s to the
program.
That none of you get too carried away with this silly game, in triumph or adversity (and if
so, not for very long), is a credit to your sense of perspective, and to your grounded and
supportive families.
A brief review of the season follows, as well as a comment or two for each player.

Season in review (2-day)
The Ginninderra Tigers finished the regular season in first place, having won five of five
matches played, with one abandoned after day 1 on account of the rain. Add a semi-final
and we played six of seven rounds scheduled.
Full marks here for adapting to several instances of stop-start, modified cricket. Of these
seven 2-day matches, only four presented us with the full 50/50 over opportunity
(matches versus Norths and Marist became 25/25, and the Grammar round match was the
one abandoned after day 1).
This explains why we averaged 148 runs per innings for the season (but 182 when we
played the full 50/50). Pretty good, but consider the team bowling performances in
support of these runs: 7 Matches: 60 wickets (26 bowled, or 43%), while conceding less the
100 runs per innings (of course, limited due to the three reduced-over matches). Until the
Semi-Final, we bowled out Daramalan (twice), QBN and Weston Creek, and held every
batting side in each other match.
Our miserly bowling returns were well rewarded. On only four occasions did a partnership
against us exceed 40 runs: the highest being 90 for the 5th wicket by Weston Creek. It’s a
credit to the lads that our bowling and fielding could apply this type of pressure on
batsmen for so long, and to find ways of breaking threatening partnerships. It’s also
commendable that, in contrast, we recorded partnerships of 40 runs or more on 10
occasions, each produced by the top four wickets (plus an honourable mention here of a
genuinely testing, courageous 37 run partnership for the 8th wicket in the Semi-Final).
We leaked cheap runs as our game awareness and catching lapsed on occasion,
sometimes at key moments. Fielding matters enormously. Amazingly, we only completed
one run-out throughout the entire season. Therefore, the encouragement of taking
regular wickets via conventional means (helped by hitting the stumps those 26 times) was
surely the fuel that kept the young Tigers pushing.
We conceded a total of about 80 runs (10%) in sundries, and received 13% of our own runs
this way in return. The last Club team I worked with was the u13 Premiers from 2015-16.
That team conceded 24% of runs against in sundries under the old, full rules, format. A
legitimate signal of maturing cricket.
Overall, our efforts were always directed towards the 2-day competition, with five T20s a
really worthwhile and fun Wednesday activity. They provided the opportunity to play with
freedom and to grow in confidence. Some terrific individual performances were achieved
in these games, too, and are acknowledged below.
So, while all the statistics reported for each player have been entered on Mycricket, one
cannot beat the original record, the scorebook, which I've consulted to make more sense
of the season.
These references reveal a great deal, but say nothing about endeavour, attitude, runs
saved or conceded in the field, running between the wickets, catches taken or grassed, an
encouraging pat on the back, or the true context in which batting and bowling contests

took place. The best way to appreciate the season is to watch the lads play week in, week
out. This part was great fun, often enthralling. Like watching chess, interrupted by running.
The volunteers
Running organised and successful teams takes a significant commitment, and brings with
it an element of risk.
Before providing a summary about and for each player, several people should be
recognised:
Jason Mathie (Assistant Coach, Umpire): A real community person, a coach himself with
a younger age group and a tireless team man. He scores, drives players around all season,
buys coffees, arranges BBQs and carries the world’s heaviest kit bag from place to place.
He’s one of those parents that properly supports junior sport. Jason does so much behind
the scenes. Above all else, he’s honest, especially when he umpires. A champion.
Ruth Riach (Manager, Photographer): The teacher in Ruth helps us all to be organised at
the right time: ice blocks, photography services, Facebook posts, and a voice of reason to
confirm a cancelled training. Ruth, thank you for all you’ve done.
Peter Gooday (Umpire, Scorer): An essential and so very able quiet achiever. He’s taken
to umpiring effortlessly. Peter’s calm and measured approach to things make him an ideal
decision maker, and scorer. One of the good guys.
Linda Broadbent (Scorer, Cricket tragic): Our wonderful scorer, Linda has been an
essential part of the team support system. She is reliable, so skillful, and always happy. We
all appreciate having Linda on the team.
There are many others who have helped when they can: at training, picking up cones,
cleaning up. Unnamed, but appreciated.
Our players...
Debleen Bhattacharya: this chap is one fit, athletic individual – and a gentleman. While
his focus was a batting assignment in the top 7 for two-day matches, and to cover much
territory in the field, Debleen’s season was characterised by a terrific T20 series. He served
as our lead wicket-keeper in the T20 matches. His effort brought with it tidy work in each
game, improving positioning, hands-in-front and up-to-the-stumps keeping (including
when we played five spinners Vs Marist), amounting to an excellent record: only 11 byes
conceded for the season, a catch and a stumping, in a competition where wickets don’t
come easily. A healthy average of 18 with the bat on the back of a fast 25 runs in a massive
chase Vs QBN put a smile on many faces. It would be fantastic to see Debleen continue
with his cricket in the 16s or beyond.
Dylan Broadbent: so, Dylan arrives at Round 1 of the 2-day competition Vs Daramalan
with runs in mind, maybe even a new Gray Nicolls just around the Christmas corner to
assist with this. He finishes the season as the leading T20 bowler in the competition. Just
amazing. Despite not bowling in game 1 Vs QBN (but making an accomplished 12 runs),
Dylan shyly begins his quest as a left- arm seamer called on to bowl against Grammar at
Flinders, and appeared to do a little something with the pill on carpet: takes 3fa. He then

bowls in the remaining four matches, returning leading figures often and finishing with
8-76 from only 11 overs for the season - a great asset for a Captain to have. Dylan’s is one
of the best stories of the whole year. Now, for that new Gray Nicolls to continue the job
next season.
Darcy Gooday: another terrific story from a fine young man. Darcy is virtually un-coached.
He is a raw fast bowling talent who served as our opening quick every week. Few bowled
more than his 45 overs for the season. And few in the competition took only top order
wickets (Darcy’s 6/96 were only ever top three sticks). Equally impressive has been his
ability to make batsmen play, without offering too many cheap runs: taking wickets while
conceding only 2.13rpo makes Darcy the third most economical wicket-taking bowler in
the competition. His venture into top order T20 batting also suggests that his 72 runs this
season (including successive scores of 42 and 19) should be developed. Add to this Darcy’s
many seasons as a reliable boundary rider and a very good senior cricketer could be on
our doorstep. As he grows, Darcy will become a formidable quick bowler.
Tom Gray: as a representative player, Slasher was frustrated with illness and injury for a
few weeks, mainly in the first half of the season. This can become a heavy burden,
especially for one so involved in a game. However, Slasher kept chipping away, especially
with the ball. Indeed, he really emerged as a bowler who could arrest the scoring and take
wickets. Slasher produced consistently game-changing performances. In 51 overs, he
claimed 15-130 for the season – and earned the opportunity to do this by starving
batsmen of runs, and deservingly finished in third spot on the competition’s wicket-taking
list (his 2.55rpo is easily a top 10 return in the 2-day competition, too). Slasher’s 5-6 Vs
Norths was, arguably, the most devastating spell of bowling this season. It was brilliantly
skillful – no luck or much assistance needed. At the end of the season, Slasher’s batting,
his favoured cricketing interest, also returned with gusto (actually so with a prematurely
ended 19 in the Semi-Final – which, given the circumstances, was better than a cavalier
and fun 77 in the Super-8 format T20 a week earlier). It’s satisfying to see Slasher’s whole
approach to cricket, body language and outlook lift so much since the new-year. While it’s
entirely in his hands now, Slasher has sent a strong message about his intentions for
2019-20.
Rahul Komalla: the perfect off-season buy from Norths. A terrific team man. Rahul, fit
and keen, is one of the most enthusiastic players I’ve met – an ideal bridge to merge two
teams. He, his cricketing spirit and skill, and his voice (oh, his voice at mid-wicket!), were
immediately missed when he relocated West in the new-year. Rahul can play too. In
averaging 19 with the bat, he twice showed why. His 40 run opening stand with Slasher Vs
QBN set up the chase and a 4th wicket partnership of 53 with Jack Vs Daramalan in Round
1 was superb (keeping in mind that, in Round 1, few knew each other or the opposition
very well). Quirky that Rahul also remains our leading catcher in the field with four for the
season. We wish him and his cricket well in the West.
Kushal Kotogal (VC): a tough second half of the season for Kushal after a good start. One
of the nice guys of cricket, his voice in the field made him a valuable campaigner, and a
Vice-Captain. His capacity as an all-rounder is promising, especially as a hard hitting
batsman (evidenced by his 21 off 18 balls Vs Daramalan in Round 1) and, often, as an
opening bowler. His 1-9 off 5 overs Vs Norths started the rot with Darcy and Slasher, as
did his opening 5 over spell Vs QBN (0-12 this day). After Rahul’s four catches, Kushal’s

three leads our list. While the runs stopped towards the end of the season, Kushal’s
resilience (he is a Premiership player) will stand him in good stead before he tackles a big
2019- 2020.
Jared Mathie (C): The Skipper. This was Jared’s first year with such responsibility, and
elected by his peers to the role at the start of the season. Leadership is very difficult, even
when surrounded by success. Jared balanced this with his own expectations, while also
moving into senior grade cricket and as a player in his second year of the ACT
representative program. Even before hitting or bowling a ball, to be in charge of what
became a Minor Premiership outfit is awesome – a great personal triumph. To Jared’s
cricket: he sits second on the competition’s wicket taking table (15/104 off only 30 overs –
with a magnificent strike rate of 12 balls per wicket – clearly the best in the competition).
He is the only player to take two bags of five wickets this season (and his 5-32 to demolish
the QBN middle order, I think, was second only to Slasher’s effort Vs Norths in terms of
bowling impact on a match). His 103 runs @ 26, with a couple of significant knocks in five
appearances at the crease: 45no Vs QBN, the main one – and a couple of heavy-duty
others in the T20s, from the middle order make this impressive young man a leading
all-rounder in the competition. Jared will build on his and the team’s success when he
moves to the next part of his cricketing journey in the new season.
Lachie Reid (VC): this lad loves the contest. A disciplined representative cricketer, Lachie
invested six months last off-season by hitting thousands upon thousands of balls while
refining the technical and fitness aspects of his game. This preparation and Lachie’s
general approach to cricket helped us to forge a culture of team success from the outset.
An accomplished batsman, Lachie was involved in many of our ten 40+ partnerships, four
of those with Jack (a revelation as a new batting pair). That said, his most significant
statistical impact on matches might be best found in his strike-rate: amassing runs at 149
is almost double that of most leading run scorers in the competition. He changed the
outcome of a game not by accumulating runs, but by taking the game away from the
opposition with precision and power, and fully committed running between the wickets.
His presence in the field and innovative bowling performances round-out a very good
season for Lachie.
Nicholas Riach: Nic carried much responsibility as part of the u14s team last season, and
often showed why throughout this season. A powerful and fit cricketer, Nic can hit a long
ball. He was assigned a top 7 batting role this season, and found a natural spot as a new
ball specialist, opening on four occasions, and finishing with 92 runs @ 15. More
importantly, Nic is the main reason that we averaged 25 runs for the opening stand – one
of the best in the competition. He twice featured in our list of significant partnerships: a
match-winning 43 with Lachie for the 2nd wicket Vs Norths (during which he belted 5
boundaries in making 23). Even better was a season defining 76 run opening stand with
Jack Vs Grammar – a stand-out partnership for the team this season. Nic smiled a lot this
day: his 39 was fantastic. Nic’s 3-4 using nicely placed hostile bowling Vs Daramalan and 4
wickets for the season, together with his speed in the outfield, strongly suggests that if he
wants, Nic could become a very accomplished grade cricketer.
Manav Samani: it was great to see the smiling Manav return to the team. Even after an
ever-so-slightly-wayward 0-27 off 1 over in the first T20 of the season Vs QBN, Manav still
came off with a grin – blowing out the cobwebs. Two weeks later, the Skipper asks him to

bowl first change, also against QBN: 0-10 off 4 overs, while wickets fell at the other end
under pressure. While away for parts of the season, his five matches for us – like Rahul –
made a difference. Few will remember that it was Manav bowling five very tight overs (and
snaring 1-12) Vs Norths while Slasher was running riot at the other end: this was one of
our best bowling partnerships for the season. A couple of cameos with his 3lbs bat
completed a fun season for Manav. His seam bowling should be developed further in
grade cricket, absolutely.
Jack Stokes: an excellent representative keeper-batsman is Jack. So committed to his
cricket, with many fine performances to admire. Jack’s improvement in recent years
(including overcoming injury last year) is testimony to his application. It’s great. When we
lost the Semi-Final, Jack was devastated, but dignified – another excellent sign. From the
all-important team perspective, Jack’s name comes up a lot when reviewing other player
contributions (as above). His 171 runs @ an impressive 42 makes him a top 10 batsman, a
versatile one who performed almost everywhere in the top 7. Jack perfectly consolidated
or accelerated as the situation dictated: his best, a match winning 58no from No 5 Vs
Weston Creek while batting an entire morning with each remaining batsman in the team, a
staunch 35 in that 76 run partnership with Nic Vs Grammar, and a majestic 40 at the top of
the order to set up the win Vs Marist. An essential and valuable member of the team, Jack
was our main (and the ACT) wicket-keeper, and, where WK dismissals were very few this
year, none completed more than his three stumpings. Jack should be immensely proud of
himself and push for higher honours.
Jackson White-Brettell: very few athletes can say that they got everything out of
themselves. He did. Jackson is clearly the player who improved most from week to week.
Leg spin has a habit of discarding those that dare mess with it, but he didn’t mind. Built
like an AFL ruckman or a quick, Jackson has instead discovered the fun art of spinning a
cricket ball. His statistical return, while impressive, doesn’t do justice to his performances
(that’s why it’s best to watch it live). Jackson finished the season (prior to the GF) on equal
8th spot on the competition ladder with 8-148 from 35 overs. While six of these came
against Daramalan and Weston Creek, it his opening overs Vs Marist and then crucially on
day 1 of the Semi-Final were a more accurate indication of his ability to land more stock
balls per over in the right spot, take risks and dictate terms. With good coaching, Jackson’s
leg spin could thrive. All this aside, including Jackson’s committed fielding or as a team
supporter when out injured mid-season, one single effort characterized so much of our
whole team culture this season: his 2 runs in the Semi-Final! At 7-83, this game was on
life-support when Jackson arrived at the crease to join Lachie. Having barely scored a run
this season, Jackson refused to give his wicket away, and batted for almost an hour,
putting on 37 invaluable runs, and keeping out 26 balls. There is no substitute for effort.
Everyone, take a bow.
Till another time...
Chris Reid Coach u15 Div 1

U16 Division 2
Coach: Matt Duck & Axel Mielens
Manager: David Desjardins
Scorers: Paul & Liz Murphy
Team List: L
 achlan Kingston, Scott Seach, Thehan Hewamadduma, Jason Duck, Lillian Duck,
Jonah Mielens, Ruhaan Gudur, Cameron Desjardins, Ethan McNevin, Lachlan Murphy, Jasper
Prior, Reilly Ehlers, Thomas Broadbent.
Team Summary
This has been a great season for a team that nearly didn't exist!! With a lack of numbers
returning from last season’s U14 and U15 Div2 sides, the decision was made to combine
the two sides, and it has been a great success. This group of players clicked straight away,
and the success they had during the season was indicative of how the team played for
each other. It was a vast difference from last season, where the kids struggled for success
in their respective teams, to making it to a grand final this year.
It was great to see a couple of new players join the team too, and although they had never
played cricket before, they worked hard on their skills, and were solid team contributors
throughout the season.
One of the best things about this team from a coaches perspective is how we haven't had
to rely on one or two star players; everyone has stepped up at critical points of a game, to
get the team back on track. Everyone in this side played for the team, not themselves. The
spirit of this side to never give up is amazing.
We have also had great support from the parent group, which we cannot thank them
enough for. This support is reflective in how the players approach their cricket, and how
much they enjoy being there. And there is no better example than the day of the Grand
Final, and despite the loss, the team was full of good spirits and just enjoying the moment
as a team.
Hopefully we can keep this group together for next season and go one further!!
Players season highlights included:
Lachlan Kingston - Lachie has had a stand out season. He was superb with the bat, and
chipped in a couple of sensational wickets too. Has shown great leadership.
Scott Seach - It’s been another good season for Scotty, with both bat and ball. Always reliable
to steady the ship when needed. Great ability to read the game.

Thehan Hewamadduma - Absolute blinder from Tay-Tay this season! Had opposition batters
wishing they had worn their brown pants when they were facing his bowling.
Jason Duck - Jas has been rock steady behind the stumps, and has had a great year as keeper.
Had some great knocks with the bat too, showing some terrific form.
Lillian Duck - The toughest bloke on the field!! Lil consistently proves that she can mix it with
the boys, and is an important part of the team. One of the hardest bowlers to face with the
high looping style! Great team player, and she's going to be a doctor, so super smart too!!
Jonah Mielens - Jay seemed to be the team mascot, as he was still small enough to throw
around! Had a great season with the ball. He was very economic, and took wickets at crucial
points of the game. Loves his cricket, and always puts the team first.
Ruhaan Gudur - Ruhaan took has batting to the next level this season. His technique is
fantastic, and he was able to steady an innings and form solid partnerships. We see some big
run totals in Ruhaan’s future!!
Cameron Desjardins - Cam showed great maturity and leadership, and his best
performances were when the team was struggling, and they needed someone to stand up.
His knock in the semi final to guide the team to victory was a season highlight.
Ethan McNevin - Ethan showed again this season what a great all rounder he is. In particular
his fielding was fantastic, taking some unbelievable catches in the outfield.
Lachlan Murphy - Spud is the epitome of what a team player should be. He always puts the
needs of the team first. His bowling this season was next level; very economic, and took some
awesome wickets.
Jasper Pryor - It was great to see Jasper back with this group and enjoying his cricket again.
Jasper puts everything into his cricket, and takes great pride in success as a group. Another
player that stood up when needed.
Reilly Ehlers - This was Reilly's first time playing cricket, and he wasted no time to get
involved in the action. Took his first wicket in one of the T20 matches, and was a jet in the
field. Great to have him on board.
Thomas Broadbent - This was also Tom's first time ever playing cricket, and first time playing
a team sport, so it was a completely foreign environment for him. But he embraced the
challenge, and whilst his batting and bowling are a work in progress, he had one of the safest
set of hands in the field, taking some great catches. Also won the CACT Endeavour Award well done Tom!!

U18 Division 1 Colts
Coach: Ben Peel
Manager: Ju
 lian Mules
Team List: N
 athan Miller, Ethan Fitzpatrick, Michael Galen-Mules, Kris Ravinuthala, T
 homas
Ison, Blake Nitschke, Lawrence Kumar, Harry Chittick, Will Perkins, Liam O'Connell, Samrudh
Anavatti, Liam Richardson, Raja Babu.
Team Summary
Coaching this ragtag bunch of misfits has been an absolute nightm... I mean privilege. I knew
from the start that each of these kids were talented and that they could pose a serious threat
to any team in the competition. Sadly, the results weren't what I and the team had hoped
early on in the season. The fact that it had literally rained every Wednesday (our training day)
was a major contributor to this. Thankfully the weather gods were somewhat kinder to us for
the majority of the remaining weeks before the Christmas break and we began to play some
really great cricket. With only one loss against Norths in which we outplayed 10 of the 11
Northies players quite comfortably. Once the season picked up again we had a disappointing
loss vs Tuggeranong but bounced back and easily dealt with Grammar and got one back over
Northies with a comfortable win in the final game of the regular season. Unfortunately in the
Semi-Final we were out played by Northies and our season ended prematurely.
Lads, it was a really great experience coaching you lot even though a majority of you are
absolute pests and are probably responsible for a considerable amount of grey hairs. I
hope to see a lot of you back again next season ready to go all the way this time.
For those who will not be continuing next season, good luck in the future and I will hopefully
see you continuing your Ginninderra cricket career in seniors next year.

U18 Division 2
Coach: Cameron Lucas, Kevin Abbott
Manager: Tania Martin
Team List: Kobe Marston, Darcy McCann, Daniel Abbott, Dheveen Ratnayake, Garion Pye,
Tirrn Gunawardana, Andrew Smith, Jordan Lucas, Sam Chisholm, Liam Richards, Sathursan
Sabesan, Liam Glasgow, Riley Martin, Jared Botha.

Girls Cricket League Cup
Coach: Simran/Nadeem
Manager: Belinda
Umpiers: R
 ob, Desi
Scorers: Nadeem, Louise
Team List: G
 race Redfern Elliot, Rameen Nadeem, Ashlyn Walters, Jessica Des Jardins, Jaclyn
Seach, Raechel McKinnon, Emma Heinrich, Keely Balind, Jasleen Kaur, Brianna Farrell,
Charlotte Farrell.
Team Summary
The girls have come together at the beginning of the season from all different schools and
sporting backgrounds. Throughout the season they have created and formed friendships on
and off the cricket field. While playing every Friday they always support each other no matter
what stage the game is at. All the girls showed great sportsmanship to all teams they have
played throughout the season which is a credit to the Ginninderra Cricket Club, the Coach and
Manager of the Girls team. The Girls always play in the best spirit of the game. We are very
proud of all our girls.
Players season highlights included:

Keely Balinda - Our Happy Player
Jessica DesJardins - Consistent Bowler our quiet achiever
Jasleen Kaur - Our big hitter
Emma Heinrich - A great team player always trying her best
Brianna Farrell - A good all rounder , except for her shoelaces
Charlotte Farrell - A quiet achiever and a great team player
Raechel McKinnon - Our National Softballer with the big hits
Rameen Nadeem - Our star wicket keeper and our voice on the field and selfie expert

Grace Redfern Elliot - A good all rounder and the second voice on the field
Jaclyn Seach - Our funny fielder
Ashlyn Walters - A good all rounder and great team player ready for a laugh

Representative Players in 2018-19 ‘Tiger Claws’
Ethan Fitzpatrick
1st Grade (Senior) Premiership team member
U17 State Challenge ACT/NSW Country Squad (Country Thunder)
Cricket NSW Country Male Academy Squad (2019) - ACT and Southern Districts
U17 ACT/NSW Country Academy Squad
Mia Phelps
ACT/NSW Country Under 15 Squad
Harry Chittick
3rd Grade (Senior) Grand Finalist team member
Will Perkins
3rd Grade (Senior) Grand Finalist team member
Lachlan Reid
Cricket NSW Country Male Academy Squad (2019) - ACT and Southern Districts
3rd Grade (Senior) Grand Finalist team member
Jack Stokes
Cricket NSW Country Male Academy Squad (2019) - ACT and Southern Districts

Cricket ACT Awards
Lachlan Reid

ACT Junior Cricketer of the Year 2018/19
and
ACT Cricketer of the Week, Round 1
Tom Broadbent
ACT Encouragement Award 2018/19
Colts Team
ACT Spirit of Cricket Award 2018/19

Batting Milestones
Player

Score

Date

Team

Opponent

Lachlan Reid

107*

Round 1 (2 Day)

U15 Division 1

Daramalan

Nathan Miller

103*

Round 3 (1 Day)

Colts

Norths

Lachlan Kingston

95

Round 5 (T20)

U16 Division 2`

Marist Navy

Samuel Chisholm

88

Round 1 (2 Day)

U18 Division 2

Queanbeyan Blue

Ethan Fitzpatrick

85

Round 4 (1 Day)

Colts

Marist

Ethan Fitzpatrick

77

Round 3 (T20)

Colts

Norths Blue

Tom Gray

77

GF (T20)

U15 Division 1

Daramalan

Lachlan Reid

75

SF (2 Day)

U15 Division 1

CGS

Lachlan Kingston

72

Round 2 (2 Day)

U16 Division 2

St Edmund’s

Nathan Miller

64*

Round 2 (1 Day)

Colts

CGS

Lachlan Kingston

60

Round 5 (2 Day)

U16 Division 2

WCMCC

Hayden Smith

59

Round 6 (2 Day)

U14 Division 2

CGS

Jack Stokes

58*

Round 2 (2 Day)

U15 Division 1

WCMCC

Logan Bellard

57*

Round 9 (1 Day)

U13 Division 1

WCMCC

Rameen Nadeem

54*

Round 1 (T20)

Thunder Junior Girls Cup Tuggeranong

Lachlan Kingston

53

Round 3 (2 Day)

U16 Division 2

Norths Red

Lachlan Reid

53*

Round 4 (2 Day)

U15 Division 1

Norths Blue

Zachary Mair

52

Round 6 (2 Day)

U15 Division 2

CGS

Maria Kumar

51*

Round 4 (1 Day)

U13 Division 1

Wests

Scott Seach

50

Round 2 (2 Day)

U16 Division 2

St Edmund’s

Batting Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 50 runs or more in an innings.

Bowling Milestones
Player

Overs

Maidens

Runs

Wickets

Round

Opponent

Calen
Schofield-Gibbs
(U14 Div 2)

3

1

6

6

Round 5
(T20)

Eastlake Eagles

Tom Gray
(U15 Div 1)

5

3

6

5

Round 4
(2 Day)

Norths Blue

Jared Mathie
(U15 Div 1)

6.5

3

8

5

Round 2
(2 Day)

WCMCC

Jared Mathie
(U15 Div 1)

7

0

32

5

Round 3
(2 Day)

Queanbeyan Blue

Bowling Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 5 or more wickets in an innings.

Club Awards
Club Champion
Lachlan Kingston (U16 Div 2)
Junior Girls Cricketer of the Year
Rameen Nadeem (Girls Cup)
Club Batsman
Lachlan Reid (U15 Div 1)
Club Bowler
Thehan Hewamadduma (U16 Div 2)
Club All-Rounder
Logan Bellard (U13 Div 1)
Club Wicket Keeper
Michael Galen-Mules (U18 Div 1 Colts)
Ross Humphries Award (Under 12 Player)
Jeet Mehta
President’s Award
Liz Murphy
Champion Team
Girls Cup

Team Awards
Team

Under 10

Award

Recipient

Best Batsman: Nicholas Baird
Best Bowler: Ambrose Adcock-Matulick
Best All-Rounder: Zain Durrani
Coaches Award: Yahya Abbasi

Under 11 Div 1

Best Batsman: Angus Weightman
Best Bowler: Neerlarn Niranjane
Best All-Rounder: Hamish Weightman
Coaches Award: Abhinav Bansi

Under 11 Div 2

Best Batsman: Rory Dahlerup
Best Bowler: Elijah Watmuff
Best All-Rounder: Thaddaeus How
Coaches Award: Owen Gilchrist

Under 12 Div 1

Best Batsman: Jeet Mehta
Best Bowler: Tom Williamson
Best All-Rounder: Adam Whitty
Coaches Award: Jesse Rayner

Under 12 Div 2

Best Batsman: Angus Durbridge
Best Bowler: Lachlan Billing
Best All-Rounder: Leo Gilchrist
Coaches Award: Reuben Walker

Under 13 Division 1

Best Batsman: Thomas Hogan
Best Bowler: Jacob Seyderhelm
Best All-Rounder: Logan Bellard
Coaches Award: Mia Phelps

Under 13 Division 2

Best Batsman: Harry Baker
Best Bowler: Tomas Graham
Best All-Rounder: Jakob Elphick
Coaches Award: Douglas Hull

Under 14 Division 2

Best Batsman: Zac Mair
Best Bowler: Jacob Downey
Best All-Rounder: Caelen Schofield
Coaches Award: Aidyn McGready

Under 15 Division 1

Best Batsman: Lachlan Reid
Best Bowler: Jared Mathie
Best All-Rounder: Jack Stokes
Coaches Award: Jackson White-Brettell

Under 16 Division 2

Best Batsman: Lachlan Kingston
Best Bowler: Thehan Hewamadduma
Best All-Rounder: Ethan McNevin
Coaches Award: Lachlan Murphy

U18 Div 1 Colts

Best Batsman: Nathan Miller
Best Bowler: Sam Anavatti
Best All-Rounder: Ethan Fitzpatrick
Coaches Award: Liam Richardson

Under 18 Div 2

Best Batsman: Sam Chisholm
Best Bowler: Liam Glasgow
Best All-Rounder: Jordan Lucas
Coaches Award: Patrick McKenzie-McHarg

Junior Girls Cup

Best Batsman: Rameen Nadeem
Best Bowler: Jessica DesJardins
Best All-Rounder: Grace Redfern-Elliot
Coaches Award: Grace Redfern-Elliot

GJCC Committee
2018-19
Position

Committee Member

President

Tim McNevin

Vice President

Michael Ison

Treasurer

Michael Ison

Secretary

Liz Murphy

Cricket ACT Delegate

Tim McNevin

Registrar

Damian Eason

Girls Cricket Coordinator
Grounds Coordinator

Jules Mules

Equipment Coordinator

Axel Meliens

General Committee

Steve Whittaker
Mathew Douglas
Ben Peel
Colin Hull
Ajay Niranjane

